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AGREEMENT REACHED IN

PACKING HOUSE
s

STRIKE-

s Differences Will be
T j i

at Once 4 A-

In the Meantime the Men Will be Takerf Back to ork a Fast
i i-

ras Possible the Time Limit Being

FortyFive Days
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July St The strike of tile

jf packing no employes I

nine days ago and which de-

moralized the packing
throughout the country setttoi

tonight at a conference between
t r cntatJves of the packers the of
ficiaU of the Meat Gutters union Aid
representatives of all the allied trades
employed at thy stock yards The
whclecontroversy will be submitted to
a board of arbitration agree

board may roach Pending the de-
cision of the arbitration board the men
will be taken bak to work as rapidly
n possible by the packers and it is
agreed by the packers that all the old
employes arc to be reinstated within
fertyftvf days from the date work i3
resumed If any of the former em-

S yes re still unemployed at the ek-

fA tion of that time such persons are
nve the privilege of submitting
cases to the arbitration board for

eetticmcnt
Back to Work

The strikers will return to work as
aori as they can be notified of the
pencfable adjustment of the trouble
and it xpected that by Friday
mfrulni everything will be in normal
jthai e at nil the plants in the different
cit s h re the employee were on
Ktrikp Half an hour sifter the decision
had l e n reached tonight to arbitrate
3 J Donnelly the strike leader had
got Into communication by long die
tan e telephone with the leaders of the
Btrikrs in outside cities and had noti-
fied them that a satisfactory settle
mont had been reached and directei
the Ktrikers to return to work as soon

How Aet ement Was Beached
Tilt settlement of the difficulty by

arbitral ion was brought about by the
allied crafts at the stock yards who
would have become involved in the
ontroversy had it continued much
longer The representatives of these
unions which represent about 14 W-
Omen got together yesterday and sent a
linal appeal to the packers asking for
a conference today beten the packers the strikers and
themselves in a final effort to arrange
some sort of agreement which would
prevent the strike spreading to the af
flliated union This appeal of the al-
lied trades unions received a favorable
response from the packers and todays
conference was the result

Basis of Settlement j

The agreement entered Into between
the representatives of the pack rs and
strikore follows

Wages and working conditions of i

all employes now on strike to be sub
mAtted to arbitration each party to
this agreement having the privilege of
bringing before the arbitrators for de
cisiou any question of wages or con-
ditions or any other grievance they
may have and both to abide the
decision of the arbitrators The

companies signing this agreement
to retain all employes now out as taat-

I as possible without discrimination
Kmployes to return to work at the
wages received when going on strike
pending the decision of the arbitrators
arbitrators to consist of three practi-
cal packing house men to be selected
as follows

O e representative of the packing
house companies one representative of
the Amalgamated Meat Cutters and
Butcher Workmen of North America
these two to select a third member
The two first shall meet within forty I

eight hours after resumption of work j

proceed to elect the third member and
shall meet daisy for that purpose until
this duty has been completed When
the third member has been selected
the three shall meet daily unless ad
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journment be had by unanimous con-
sent until the has conclusion has bee
reached and the award mode Any

employe not reempioyedV within
forty ftve days after date is re
suited is to have the privilege of subr
mitting his or her ease t arbitrators

Question ef Wages
The agreement reached at tonights

conference te practically the same aS
the proposition made last Saturday t
the iMCteera toy yfa Donn ly The only
difference is thwt m Satar ys com
munteatton Mr Donnelly ineteted that
th stoikers be taken to work
within seven days Tilts tbe
ref BB tctthottgh they accepted every
ether sTeaMtad made by Mr
When the Men return to work it wiH
be under exactly the same conditions
as prevailed before the strike was de-
clared with the xeef tk that th
question w a wage scale will be de
LKlea by arbitration

The old wage scale under which the
union worked last year expired May 38
Since that time numerous conferences
have been held between the packers
and the union in an elort to settle
upon a schedule but without ad-
vance Nine days ago it was decided
to call a strike bringing the employers
to terms v

Packers Offered to Arbitrate
Five hours after the strike featt beett

called Mr Donnelly received a com-
munication from the packers offering-
to arbitrate the whole difference Mr
Donnelly declared that the offer bad
come too late to prevent the walkout
although the packet dalnied that the
communication Lad been mafled to
Donnelly 24 hours before tbe latter re
ceive4 it Fortyeigbi bears after the
strike had been on 3Kr Donnelly of-
fered to acct the arbitration propo-
sition but insisted tharall the eM em

ance of the propsettfMeu The packers
refused this demand but offered to re-
employ the strikers in the order of
their application A number of con-
ference were held hi an effort to react
some sort of a co iptotnise bit the
uasthm of relnauitontent proved a
srusaMfcng Week at ail these meetings
and nsmlfcr peace were
broken off Jasr Saturday

Poarref Strike Spreading
With the probabilities the strike

npmhinnr the allied trse nsk sto k
a hand In anC after
a conference testing three hems to-
night the whole trouble was amica
bly settled

jVs many of the old employes as can
be reached tonight by the officials of
the nafoii will be noted to return to
work fisssorrow AH the strikers who

4it the plants will be to
work as fast as possible and by to
morrow night it is believed all the es-
tablishments will be nm by full forces

GLAD ITS OVBR

Kansas Q5ty Strikers Will Report r r
Duty at Once

Kansas City Mo July 9 C W
of the Armour Packing coMpany

tonsght received a telegram from Chi-
cago informing him that the strike had
been settled and that tile strikers had

day morning air Armour refused to
discuss the settlement stating that
he bad not received the details of the
agreement The managers of other lo
cal packing hooves refused to discuss
the settlement because they are not
familiar with the terms of settlement

At the headquarters of the strikers
the news that the packers and strikers
had reached an agreement in Chicago
was received with mach satisfaction
The fact that the strikers are to be re-
instated was especially pleasing to the
strikers here Labor leaders said the
strikers would all report for duty to-
morrow morning
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ALMOST COMPLETE
e

France Has Addressed An Ultimatum to the Vatican
Which Will Likely Sever Relations Between

the Church and the Republic

RUPTURE IS

AJOS July Te text of Pofeign
Minister DekMMees note addressed
to the Vatican wm communicated

to the t ouncll of ministers today It
creates a decisive issue asking for the
withdrawal of the letters by which
Vatican called for the resignations of
Bishops Geay of Laval and Nordez of
Dijon Otherwise all relations be
tween France and the Vatican will be
broken off

A similar notification was
to the papal nuncio here The

Vaticans answer not yet been re-
ceived It is expected that the ques-
tion will be maturely considered

an answer to grren Therefore the
council does not anticipate a deter-
mination of the taeue before August
The officials incline to the belief thata rupture is Inevitable as unoMdal-
ndvice from Rome indicate that the
Vatican does not intend to comply with

NATIONAL COMMITTEE-
TO MEET NEXT TUESDAY

New York July 20 The confer-
ence of Democratic leaders which

been In progress here for two 4
days ended today when several of +
thoun toft the city

XxSenator Davis of Weet Vie +
4 ffinfa accompanied by Norman E

Mack national committMman
c H Hendtey left for a visit to4 Judge Parker at opus at the4 joe res Invitation

Th meeting of the Democratic4 committee wU be heldhere next Tuesday July 2 f-
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the ic vest to wttbdraw the letters
calling for the resi naOons of the bish-
ops

The contorts of r teaa es note ar-
setntofaeianjr stated t be as follows

The French government asks forthe witMrawal pure nd atespie of the
letters Ae Vatican addressed to thebishops of Laval and Dijon which are
considered to be a breach of the con-
cordat as France had not previously
been consulted relative to the dismissalof the bishops In default of compli

holy see is advised that thepontifical nancto at Parts will receivehis passports and that relations willbe severed
Journal des Debats characterisesthe note as an ultimatum and says

that unless entire satisfaction is given-a complete rupture will follow immediately the personnel of the Frenchto the Vatican being withdrawn simultaneously with the deliveryt the passports to the nuncio

PARTY DESERTED HIM
FOR GETTING JAILED

4 St Louis July 3 TV T Scott 4presidential candidate of the Nattonal Negro Liberty party who is 4+ DOW serving a twenty days sen
4 tenor in the Belleville III jail
4 charged with keeping a disorderly 4house has George

E Taylor of Ottumwa la has 44 been chosen to fill the place made 4vacant by the depestag of Scott f-

AHOIEHEB BIO STBXKE
t Fall gIver Mass July By
4 vote of ilM to the textile work
4 ers tonight decided to on July

m of the socalled union cotton 4
mills if this city where a 12 per

+ cent reduction In wag has bc it4anaou ced to become operative next
4 Thirty thouaaau employee
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GROVER IS HOPEFUl

ExPresident Thinks the arty
Will Win With Parker

and Davis

Xew York July 2 Steady Demo-
crats ts title of an article

printed In Coolers f r JilT 2J
Jtlr Cleveland the action of Judge
Parker In sending hfe gold tstegram
to the St Louis cowwention and ex
pressed his sattefmcawn with the plat-
form and adds

If some time during the
those earnestly and prayerfully
solicitous for the complete restoratioa
of the Democratic party to health an-
saaity have felt depressed by certain
convention incidents relating to the
money question it Is certainly now
time fur them and for all who love true
Democracy to calmly survey the situ-
ation as It appears since the dust and
pwelter of conveniDn controverslee
have passed away

Such a survey Is full of congratula-
tion and hope In the first place it
creates the assurance that the national
Democracy as an organization has been
freed from the illusions that have made
it weak and has entered upon a period-
of olitime vigor and strength This is
too apparent for denial

MAP RECEIVED FROM

RECLAMATION SERVICE-

Reno Nev July 20 L S Taylor
chief of the Nevada department of the
United States reclamation service

received the ofliciar maps of
of reclaimed lAnd in Churchill

The land te segregated in
forty eighty 120 and tracts It

he thrown open t settlement with
in the next two weeks

The instructions were mailed from
Washington today and their receipt
will be the signal of a rush to the new
land The land it is thought will be
ready for irrigation 1 19KL
Twenty thousand eros belong to the
government whflp lOHi acres are the
lHT perty of private partieK or corpora-
tions It the of
benefits that will bt derived front the
vast reclamation in progress
in this sta c

CURZON KEDLESTON
LIONIZED IN LONDON

London The freedom of the
city of London was presented to Lord
Curaon of viceroy of India
at the Guild Hall today with all the
customary ceremonials

In a speech Lord Curzon said the
Thibetan Jesuits could not any longer
bfe borne He was sent to India for the
purpose among other things of guard-
ing the British frontier and he hoped
that as a remit of the expedition to
Thibet the present unrest and intrigue-
in that country would cease and that
harmonious relations between India
and Thibet would gradually be built

In the course of hie remarks Lord
Curaon clearly intimated his intention-
to return to

SHERIFF ACCUSED-

OF AIDING ESCAPE-

Reno Xev July 30 Citizens of
White Pine county today issued a let
ter urging Judge Brown of the district
court to thoroughly investigate or
cause tbe grand jury to Investigate the

of two horse thieves from the
jail at Ely last week The letter open-
ly accuses the sheriff in whose charge
the men were of assisting them to
escape The matter has caused un
usual interest because of the fact that
Newman the sheriff has been a power
politically In White Pine county

ASHORE HT ATOG
San Francisco Tub 20 The revenue

cutter Daniel Manning ran ashore tsday
on Montara Point about twenty miles
south of this port and was later floated
on a tid aided by the steamer
Maggie The Manning was creeping very

in a dense for struck
On smooth rock She came this
afternoon and her officials says she diU

sustain any damage
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Democratic Politicians Believe the Maryland
Will Accept the Chairmanship Taggarts Ar

New York

I

GORMAN STill A POS 18IUTYI

Senator I

I

I

rival in

¬

among the pol-

ticiaas yet linger about the
Hoffman house that Senator Gorman
is still a possibility for chairman of
the mttonalcommittee No one seems-
to he authorized to speak for the
Maryland senator and these who are
in a position to know all has taker j

place in recent conferences win not
State his position A sectional question
has arisen in connection with the chair
mansiilp and it is being pushed to
some extent the friends of Thomas
Ta gart BUilt candidates on the na
tional are from the east and I

it fs aakMhat to take the chairman of i
the national committee from the same
section would look iike ignoring the j

west a section in whlcTi electoral vote
are sought Mr Taggart arrived in
city today but has not yet met any of
the Democratic leaders here

Much depends upon tne result of th
conference between the leaders and theIndiana man It is understood that an
Intimation from Judge Parker that he
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rut Taggart of the ninnm t
doubt Is expressed whether anyone will
say that much for the Judge

It is not believed that Senator Go
man will allow his name to be used to
defeat Taggart but those who want
Gorman hpe that an understanding
may be reached which will result n
the selection of Gorman as chairman
and that Taggart will be placed In

of the western headquarters-
Of course the endorsement which th
national committee has tacitly given
Tmggart and the active canvass he
made for the place during the conven-
tion at St Louis make It very embar-
rassing for the leaders especially thr
friends of Judge Parker to Insist that
the shall now step aside
unless he does so voluntarily-

It is expected that there will bmany proxies at the meeting of the
committee on Tuesday as men from
the far west are not likely to inake
the trip todecide a question which is
generally settled by the candidate and
his advisers
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EXSENATOR DAVIS AT ES

Earnest Conference Between the Democratic Standard
Bearers Plan for a Joint Notification Was be H

cided Adversely

I

i

SOPUS Y July 2 Former Sen-

ator Bavis arrived at Esopiis to-

day accompanied by B
Mack of New York and D J Campau
of Michigan Judge Parker and Sen-
ator Travis had never met before

Senator Davis declined to be inter
fiewfd but submItted affably to the
phaJnnx of photographers who

him at the station
IFessrs Mack and CmWUi speaking

of th national commlttae
said they stilt regarded Senator

Gorman as a possibility
After luncheon Judge Parkw and

Senator Davis ftrst went patiently
through the process of being

in various poses and then
entered upon a conference which laSte1
more than three hours Sitting te a
rustic summer house on the Muff north
of Rosemount house and In tao shadow

f the trees tbey talked earnestly to
gether without Interruption from
oclock until nearly iiW

In the meantime Mr Campau took
the trkin for Highland there to
the ferry for Poughkcepsie whence he
started on his return to MicMsan

reId Earnest Conference
No one but Judge Parker and Sen

ator Davis knew what talked
about Their conversation was very
earnest and punctuated by the sena-
tors gestures and now and
then judges hearty laughter-
At 520 they took the carriage and
vvlth Mr Mack were driven to the sta
tionThe only positive result of their
meeting made known for publication
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was that there will be no nod
Soatton Judge Parker declared
tirely that his own notification wouM

place at Bosetnoont It is likely
that Senator Davis will be atWhite Sulphur Sprrose that pteee beLug more conveniently situated than i

the iHd1a t fs home town
The story that Charles F Murphy is i

coming to BocemoHnt cannot be sus j

tallied b nr ittformaltoa obtainab
Invitation has gone to himfrom Roscmount ahd that he is no

expected hi the pear future
Tammany All Bight

National COmmitteeman Mack while
here today talked freely of the

with reference to Mr Murphy
and Tar hall and their attitude
toward the campaign and the national
ticket

Mr Murphy will be found loyalty
supporting the ticket said he Mr I

McCarren will net meddle in the af-
fairs of Tammanys territory any more
than I would Mr McCtrren as chair
man ef the executive committee H m
do Ms bent to blind up the organiza j

lion an l to get out the vote up the
state

JEEHHES WILL FIGHT
4 Oakland Cat Champion f

J 3 Jeffries left today fur
Harbin Springs where he will resume
trebling for his contest

He says that there is no 44 chance of the match through
4 so far as he is concerned
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SMALL BOY CONFESSES TO MURDER

Marysville Cal July 20 Claude Hankins the orphan boy 14 years
of who was arrested this morning and lodged In the county Jail on
suspicion of murdering C eorje ilosse broke down and confessed his
crime this afternoon The boy says that Masse with whom he
employed had abused him and being sick and without money he

to kill him possess himself of funds and go to Alameda his
home says he followed Mosse to whero he was milking a
cow and approaching him without exciting suspicion fired the fatal
shot and him his purse

Hankins hardly seems to realize the seriousness of Ats crime He
is still inknee pants It dayelpjHJd during his examination that his
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GREAT BRITAIN

WANTS TO FIGHt

Storm of Indignation Over Seiz
ure of Malacca

ACT DENOUNCED AS PIRACY-
t

VESSEL WILL NEVER BE TAKEN
TO RUSSIA PORT

I I ONDON July 2 The Associated
Press tonight Ifttenrfewet ideal
prominent perzdhs connected and

in close touch with government rel-

ative Co Je ire of British vessels
by steamers of SfcelUigsian volunteer
fleet In the Red sea

As a remit C tfcese Inquiries there-
is shown te hea iwisttlfr e ng against
Russia of a bitterness
almost without precedentJn the war
The most conservative who have been

the service of government lor
years and wh openly deplored

the baste with which they thought
Great Britain had plunged into the
Tran v al war frankly de-
clared for a policy of reprisal
what h regarded as Russias vfoktttone
of treaty and her piratical attack on
British commerce

Papers All For War
The warlike tone of such papers as

tile Times the SUiadwrd the MorninS
Pont and Daily Telegraph which in
national crises hitherto almost in
variably hare advised caution has had
its inevitable effecU There has been
stirred u a storm of Indignation
among all classes in Ute United King-
dom the strengthof which the govern-
ment itself can seartljr gauge Those
who deplored the outbreak of the war
between Japan awl Russia and insisted
publicly and privately that Great Brit-
ain crippled ffnnnctally after her South
African experience must not at all
costs be drawn into the far eastern

J struggle are aawMg the most outspoken
champions of a physical force that will
prevent a repetition of the Malacca
incident in the Red sea

Officials Dismayed
Those few official at the foreign cf-

tice who in full of all
details of Great Britains desire to ar-
rive at an entente with Russia are in
despair They realize that the policy
so fostered by King Edward
and Foreign Minister Lanedowne will
now be indignantly repudiated by all
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parties in the of commons and
involve with the public the downfall of
any ministry advocating it Every
nerve will be strained however by the
foreign oflce to secure from Russia
an explanation that will pacify the ag-
grieved fosftnce of the British public
and no win be taken officially that
will tend to prejudice subsequent diplo-
matic negctfattane looking to the set
Uement of important questions
outstanding between Russia and Great
BritainIncident

However pressed th
foreign oflSfcP dA eteewhere almost
poignant regret thatRussia rightly or
wrongly should have taken up pe
sftton evinced by the action of her vol
unteer cruisers In the Red sea

Lord Lansdownes policy since the
first whisper of war between Japan and
Russia reached Downing street has
been one of consistent neutrality When
the outbreak came It was matter for
no little congratulation as frequently
pointed out in these dispatches that
Great Britain had kept herself free
from all entanglements thanks chiefly
to the hurrying on of the AngloFrench
entente on the strength cf which the
diplomats of both nations concerned
believed they would be able to be

spectators of the struggle in the
far east

The developments the
Dardanelles and in the Rod sea embar-
rass Lord more than the
circumstances themselves would indi-
cate The government weakened by
internal JloseiisteHg could scarcely
stand for a day against a demand for
reprisals against Russia very
danger is being assiduously faetered by
leading government newspapers

Crisis For BalfTCr
The news that there may be an am

icaMe adjustment of the difficulties as
the result of an interview between

Nicholas and Count Lamsdorff
gIven in the Associated Press dispatch
from Ft Petersburg is not yet known-
to the British public and press If such
an adjustment eventuates it win let
Premier government out of
one of the most awkward and most se-
rious crises it has had to fare in its
checkered career but it will undoubted-
ly several months before the Brit-
ish public can forget what has been de-
scribed as the mont humiliating inci-
dent in British history since the Dutch

Jeforiottsly entered the Thames
Special tiisnatches front Malta give

alarming accounts of the hurried de-
parture from that port of the British
cruiser and torpedo squadrons AS
these movement were publicly an-
nounced before the seizure of the Ma-
lacca their significance does not savor
of the sensational though their pres
eic at dues or thereabouts may even-
tually have no little bearing on the sit-
uation

Midshipman in Charge
According to a Daily MalI dispatch

from Port Said tJ e MaJacca is in
charge of a Russian midshipman an
announcement which gives to
much British naval reminiscencesmany British admirals having helped
to precipitate serious conflicts before
they to the wardroom

The name dispatch deeterea that the
Inion Jack was torn down by the
Russian prize crew although the Rvs
sinus tieated p ssirg B and crew
of the Malacca WIth et ry courtesy

The captain of the Malacca
that the capture w made wnhln the
three

GQal W Refused
The midshipman commanding this

prize which has set Europe by the
ears and almost threatens consequences
more serious than actual war in the
far ordered 400 tons of coal at
Port Said but the officials refused to
supply the coa on the ground that the
vessel had a supply sufficiently ampl-
er take her jt the Black sea

The DaHyMall eys it understands
that the officials of the

OrIental Steamship company
refused to a of horseshoe
nails aid aluminum cooking uteysils-
for the Japanese array by the Malacca
had that thcse were subsequently
taken by a German steamer which al-
ready safely passed through the Red
sea flyIng the Korean flag as this
was found to give protection

Firmness
I rd Lunsdawnc says the Daily

Telegraph views of thegovernment has te situation
created by tie abuse of th right of
search in onljc manner5 worthy of
a lritfefcx WIster compelled to tIe
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HOLDING

BIG STATE CONVENTION

Meeting to Discuss Postoffice Affairs Converted

Into Political Gathering

SenatorSmdot Leads Off on Partisan Vein and Is followed by

Postmaster Senator Kearns and Postlnaster

Thomas also Among the Speakers

J

STERS

t

Odell
j

Special to The Herald
July The first annual

of tbe Utah State Fuel
masters aasociation convened here

this mornta with a lar e representa-
tion from aU parts of the state Many
of the delegates brought ladies with
them and the visitors are all apparent-
ly enjoying the occasion both in a so-

cial and professional capacity
Among the distinguished Uf u ate

PROVO on

¬

¬

¬

that at tie end of the next tei
President Koosevett the annual r
of the would reacc

The ix i u tits and convcnni
the free rural delivery iuaugurat
tbe Republkan party wen p-

nut and while the inauguration o
branch was opposed by a D no
postmaster general who sai i

not practicable the Republi 111

saw it was a needed and desira
and took hoid of it and inaii it

depart t1c

It Ii

iIORt
00

p
>

JAMES

Postmaster of Provo President of the State Association

r

CLOVE
S

C-

S

R F Lawson of Effingham III presi-

dent of the national association of sec-

ond and third class postmasters ac-

companied by Miss Lawson
Hopkins of St Clair Mich secretary of
the national association accompanied-
by Miss Whiting Senators Kearns and
Stnoot and Congressman Howell and
Postmaster Thomas of Salt Lake Pos-

tal Inspector F C Sharp and Manager
Lippman of the Tribune

Among the delegates are the follow
ing postmasters

James Clove Provo S W Ross
Lehi Joseph Odell Logan Grant Si
mons Payson F T Slaughter Hlnck
ley Heber C Wagstaff Charleston
Charles H Roberts Bingham Canyon
Thomas Mt Pleasant B F
Boothe Brigham Oliver Wilcox Gar
land E Booth Nephi J H Bar-
ker jr Cache Junction James P Dris
ron Eureka P C Christenewi Mo
roni H M Dougall Springville Mary
Griffiths Pmithficld O Lawrence
Spanish Fork George Miller

Arthur L Thomas Salt Lake
City X V Snapp Oakley James D
Theme Pleasant Grove Peters
American Fork Lucy A Clark Farm
ington S D Robaon Jordan
W W Wilson Sandy John A Smith
Heber Israel Call Bountiful William

Stockton E B rkxHlUffe Park
Valley Eiza A Northcote Coalville
Bk w Wallsburg-

The sessions of the convention are
heW in the elegant quarters of the
Elks which have ben tendered for the
occasion and which furnish a moat
convenient and comfortable place of
meeting and with the anterooms and

accessories a desirable place for
the visitors to make their headquar
ten

Opened With a Prayer
At 11 oclock the convert ion was

called to order by Move
i was offered by H T H

of the Baptist charfh
Senator Smo t addressed the eonven

HoT in welcome H did tot know why
he should have been asked t make th
address of welcomes except that he had
been a postmaster himself fur two o
three days enator ii o t felt grati-
fied that the convention rial net in
Provo and he Jid nut doubt that Provo
would keep up its reputsttion for hos-
pitaliiy anti that the delegates would
feel to add to this reputation the
convention was over

The Menator complimeiued the rlele
upon belonging to the postal Jf

the department he would select if
be had a choice of the departments
with which he should be connected He
took up the history of the country and
the development of the postal service-
In I860 the receiptf from the post offices
throughout tbe nation was
with an expenditure of lUOJUifr Last
year the receipts were 134009000 and
the USWMe Of thw
amount HMtMt had been expended

receipts would have exceeded the Post
This magnificent growth of the depar
meat had been brought about through
the wise legislation of the KepuhlHan
party Senator Smoot said and ih
speaker felt proud of being a member-
of this party and proud of Wins an
American citizen

Smoot Talks Politics
He paid a glowing iribute t Pi si

dent Roosevelt at a roan who
lie controlled by any power and for
that reason there was some oppositfffn
to him by people who ufd not control
him He was the greatest American
living today and the speaker did not
doubt that he would ix Her uU and tsut
the great depart mem hiii v s nc
seated here today wouWnvauliiiu to
grow Improve under wise regu-
lations of the Republican party and
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cess as it did with all projects
Would benefit the people

Postmaster Odell of Logan respond
to the welcome of Senator Snvx t com-
plimenting President Clove and Secre-
tary Ross for their successful efforts
establishing the state organization

The country had enjoyed some yoar-
of prosperity under the wie policy v
the Republican party but he said v

have not hart enough and will by unit
and energetic action return Roosevplr
to the presidential chair

Miss Clark sang an Aria fr m
Samson and Delilah and as an en-

core The Last Rose of Summer
larks beautiful rendition of the
numbers was highly appreciated

President Clove delivered the
address

President Cloves Welcome
Ladies and Gentlemen Permit J tto give one word f welcome harmoTi-

vrltn tie splendid welcome extended
y Hi by tbo pnior The honor that a
shown to thc Garden Cfty by your

came tfcrouirh the delightfully unfcfi
efforts of the itali
wiatJon For two rears this const

isoctatlon worked to an lmpr veri rtof the postal swtem mainiv along rural
free and there sprung nr
a better arrnnUntanceship among th
members whrrh led to an actual d fecs

f each when some im voJdatii
irregularity occurred Before w beram
hotter it s eeiB d so t
lay the blame on the other fellow T
illustrate the old roiMlnion thostory foi1

the last assoViatton meetIng on Ui-
Dougall farm will bear repeating Our

sefretary aj all post
masters of thf state welt know
to be mot tgreeable with the a i
s ven mon affable with the lath i
of thE Lehi p stoffic His conduct wtih

of the ftminine inhabitaut of t
Sugar City oueht to have iav

at th tim and it net b t
lat now The lady In question bought i-

iollan crdor a postmaster told it
himself and thrn wanted to snow whr-
h double X in ih cent sj a stood f r

Sh was at o ic invited Into th pOS
masters prtvau office and shown I

chanced to be lady friend t Pleasar
Grove to whom i ne order sent wi

t ihe said on r called f

than Si You wilt p a e notir
double X in the cent space was t

WHY the letter concluded yOn
Kiitlrman prjssdes at that v-

r gulattt liiile office hesitate when
more than thr dar was tailed for arv

young introi had to say What

our county cr niicatlon kisses h
thus sent by one postmaster i anot
would have i n iuly reported to the
parmen but the county assooiati
at its canyon es n was abl to smo
out the littie irrfguiitrity withoj seri

There s many agreeable
eom rto 1 with she me ftngR of our o
ty Powtmasters association that ii
thoixht v s frequently expressed thar it
would be well to meet the post ma tern
the state in a stat association at the la
autumnal session of the county asaoHH
ion it was proposed write to poc-

ma5t rs of the twentysix other iouiuie
and ask them to unite with us 111 orga
isng a stat aPJHKiation It wa SOt forM
that there were queStions of state m
porWnce tooting our attentin ard
s county vre uil not Inclined

for the great state ot tab Heariv-
i ponses came from ether postmaste
i f Utah and last April the 1tah Rtai-
P streastrs association was rwrr ih
a fine membership ftab countys
woes substantially and tno
first annual meeting calleato c nv ne at

county seat of Utah county
Benefits of Association

Thvre i not much to be said yn f th
n w siHt 0 iatton except to furhrr
impress the public with the assuran
that the i t f assuciatinn is t

ftetermeiH 01 the service The srr u
government of the tnit d States of whi h

we form an humble part is destined
keep pace with the progress pc
pie There must be intailiRent devotloa
TO duty In order to accomplish this P
old maxim that two heads ar
than ore hold true in p tat affairs la
our as ffiatloT mering riprrs ma v
be on tisiMly iop4cs Fourth
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